
Year 5 learning

Week beginning 
4th May 2020



Online support
https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/

Choose a picture to focus on- read and answer the questions. 

Draw your own picture in the same style.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/

Go to your year group page. Do one lesson a day. 

Watch the tutorial. Complete the sheet in your book. Check the answers.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents

Enter your email. Use password ZAFTWINKLHELPS to 

create an account. You can then access many resources relevant to your child’s year group.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/#subjects 

https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/#subjects


Here is your learning for this week. There is:

● arithmetic
● maths 

● spelling
● grammar 

● writing 
● reading

● mindfulness
● topic
● art

● a challenge
 You can do them in any order that you like. 



Arithmetic 1

1) 804 - 100

2) 187 + 40

3) 32 x 9 

4)

5)

6) 5118 + 2904



7) 8629 - 714

8) 6 x 9

9) 73 ➗ 1

Arithmetic 2

10) 293 x 7

11) 8.33 + 0.09

12) 93 ➗ 100



Arithmetic 3

13)

14) 39381 - 7276

15) 70000 + 500

16) 478354 + 56732

17) 5³

18) 30 x 40



19) 560 ➗ 70

20) 6.79 x 1000

21) 

Arithmetic 4

22)

23)

24) 6.9 - 1.03

Now check with a calculator!



Maths



If you need additional activities/help in maths, please have a look on these websites:
• https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/schemes-of-learning/primary-sols/

• https://corbettmathsprimary.com/

• https://www.mathsisfun.com/

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn

https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/schemes-of-learning/primary-sols/
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/
https://www.mathsisfun.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn


Revise 

12cm

14cm1) Find the missing lengths
2) Add all the lengths around the shape

What is the perimeter of this rectangle?



Revise 
12cm

1cm

4cm

10cm

What is the length of this line?

How can you prove it?



Teach it
What is the perimeter of this shape?

10cm

How do we find the missing sides?
a) 12 - 6 = 6 cm
b) 10 - 7 = 3 cm

12cm

7cm

6cm

a)

b)

https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=
vqDpxwWehuE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqDpxwWehuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqDpxwWehuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqDpxwWehuE


Teach it

Calculate the perimeter



Teach it



Teach it

4c
m



Teach it answers

c = 14m
4c = 14 x 4 = 56m
c+ c+ 4c + 4c= 
14+14+56+56= 140cm

5cm

3cm

3+2+8+5+11+7= 36cm

4c
m

4cm x 6 = 24cm
24cm divided by 4 = 6cm



Challenge

4) Perimeter
Mrs Christopher needs to paint a white line around the 
perimeter of the staff car park at school. Use the diagram 
to inform her how much paint she will need to buy.



Challenge answers

58cm 34cm 70cm

4) 38cm



I am a rectilinear shape with eight straight sides and a perimeter 
of 48cm. What could the possible lengths of each side be? 



Answers
What could the possible lengths of each side be? 

6

33

3

15

6 6

One example- but there are 
many!6



EXTRA! ( 1 per day)  please see BBC bitesize Year 5 maths.  
White Rose Maths have matched their timetable to BBC bitesize. The 
video tutorials are now set on the BBC site 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
You will find examples modelling the questions, video tutorials and links 
to worksheets from twinkl, maths whizz, classroom secrets and other 
websites.
Choose one sheet to complete- you can do more if you wish!

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/


EXTRA



Answers



Your 6 words to learn this week:
Spelling

programme
restaurant
signature
sincerely

adaptation 
inheritance



Spelling



Punctuation

Can you write the sentence correctly?



Grammar

Use each homophone
 in a new sentence, use 

expanded noun phrases too. 

Read it back and 
check your spelling.



What do you see? 
How does it make you feel?

Predict what type of story 
you think this might be. 

Jot down your ideas using 
bullet points.



He had been out in the wilderness for over a month now. Jim 
Bridger had known some cold times in his life, growing up in the 
Alaskan wilderness with his family, but he couldn’t remember a time 
when the wind’s icy breath had bitten into his skin with such ferocity 
and spite.
His father had taught Jim all he knew about survival in the harsh 
climes of the north, and it was into this well of knowledge that he 
must now draw and drink deeply.
Jim’s heart fluttered with excitement as the embers within the 
bundle of twigs he held protectively in his cupped hands responded 
to his pleading breath, dancing their orange waltz of hope in front of 
him…

Story starter



Can you jot down any words in the story starter that you don’t 
understand?

Either using a dictionary or search engine (with an adult), look up their 
meaning, and try to use them in a sentence relating to the picture.

Writing



Question time!
• What might the ‘cold times’ be that Jim 

experienced when he was growing up?
• What does it mean by saying that the wind 

had ‘bitten’ into his skin?
• Why has the writer compared Jim’s 

knowledge to a well? 
• When Jim drinks from this ‘well’ what is he 

actually doing?
• Why is his breath ‘pleading’? What does this 

mean?
• What other survival techniques do you think 

Jim relies upon in the wilderness?
• Jim is a bit like an old fashioned version of 

Bear Grylls! Can you out together a Bear 
Grylls style survival guide?

Reading- VIPERS



Use the wordbank for vocab ideas

If you want some more ideas listen to ‘The 
Dreadful Menace’ poem again. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wle3-h1yxc0
From beginning to 1:00

Imagine a documentary is 
being made about Jim. 

Write a script for an advert to 
encourage people to watch.

altitude             peak            alpine                  enormous

mighty           ridges               snow-capped        ascend

descend           overlook             tower                treacherous

 overwhelming           unbelievable               incredible    
 

    incredulous            astonishing            stupefying

intrepid                                  courageous                          soar

Writing Watch the Bear Grylls advert
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zW2zt0t_5fY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wle3-h1yxc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zW2zt0t_5fY


Share your advert with your family- 
maybe even do some acting too!

Use intonation and expression to make sure 
your audience is hooked!

Perform



Narrative writer’s recipe Self/Peer

Use well-constructed expanded noun phrases for impact on the reader.

Use a range of sentence openings, including fronted adverbials.
Use long and short sentences deliberately for impact.
Use adverbs to show degrees of possibility. (eg. perhaps, surely)

Use modal verbs. (eg. might, should, will, must)
Link your ideas using adverbials of time and place.
Use relative clauses beginning with who, which, where, when, whose and that.

Use brackets, dashes or commas to indicate parenthesis.
Use accurate punctuation and new-line, new-speaker for direct speech. 

Think about when you start - Check at the end:
Use paragraphs to move your story forward.
Use accurate sentence punctuation at all times (! . ? ,)
Use a consistent style, tense and viewpoint in your writing.
Edit effectively for corrections and improvement.

Writing



Now continue Jim’s story… on the next slide there is a 
planning format you could use to organize your ideas.
Include conjunctions to link the paragraphs (see below) 
and a variety of fronted adverbials (see 2 slides on).

Writing

addition of ideas
and, also, besides, further, furthermore, too, moreover, in addition, then, of equal 
importance, equally important, another

time
next, afterward, finally, later, last, lastly, at last, now, subsequently, then, when, 
soon, thereafter, after a short time, the next week (month, day, etc.), a minute later, 
in the meantime, meanwhile, on the following day, at length, ultimately, presently

order or 
sequence

first, second, (etc.), finally, hence, next, then, from here on, to begin with, last of all, 
after, before, as soon as, in the end, gradually

space and place
above, behind, below, beyond, here, there, to the right (left), nearby, opposite, on 
the other side, in the background, directly ahead, along the wall, as you turn right, at 
the top, across the hall, at this point, adjacent to



Think of 2 characters (human or animal) that Jim meets. 
Why is the fire important to them? Is it useful or dangerous?



Grammar



Get creative
Can you draw the ultimate survival hero for one of the 
following environments?      Jungle       desert island      
Arctic
Think carefully about what they would need to be 
wearing and what equipment they will carry.



Reading



Reading



Reading

7.



Reading 9. Explain what the paragraph in the red box is about.



Reading
Answers



Reading
Answers



ReadingReading
Answers

7.



Reading
Answers



 

 

Reading- complete a review of a book you read and enjoyed when you were younger



Let’s 

commemorate 

this day!



Why do you think 
it is important that 

together we 
remember VE 

Day?

This year it is the 75

th

 anniversary of VE Day. To commemorate the event, the early 

May bank holiday (usually a Monday) has been moved so that the bank holiday is the 

same day as VE Day – Friday 8

th

 May. People all over the country will celebrate this 

day to give thanks to those who served in the war and to remember all those who lost 

their lives. 



How do you think people felt
hearing those words?

On 7th May 1945, Winston Churchill made an announcement on the 
radio that Germany had officially surrendered. He declared that the 
next day (8th May) would become Victory in Europe day and a 
national holiday for everyone.  

The full speech can be found here: 
https://winstonchurchill.org/resources/speeches/1941-1945-war-lea
der/end-of-the-war-in-europe/ 

https://winstonchurchill.org/resources/speeches/1941-1945-war-leader/end-of-the-war-in-europe/
https://winstonchurchill.org/resources/speeches/1941-1945-war-leader/end-of-the-war-in-europe/


On VE Day, people held big celebrations across 
Britain. Crowds gathered in public spaces for 
parades or street parties - to dance and 
celebrate the end of the war in Europe – even 
with people they had never met before. It was 
a time where communities came together. 

The largest crowds were in London with one 
crowd reaching up to 50,000 people 
celebrating into the night. Huge crowds also 
gathered outside Buckingham Palace where 
the King and Queen, their daughters and the 
Prime Minister appeared on the balcony to 
greet everyone. 

The image shows a celebration parade that 
took place 8th May VE Day Parade in Hebburn, 
in the North East of England

On the next few slides 

are some ideas that 

you might want to use 

to commemorate VE 

day!



Conduct some research into VE Day to find out more about it. 

Here are some useful links: 

https://www.mrtdoeshistory.com/75th-anniversary-ve-day?fbclid=IwAR3MT14xsCABn
z2JnhiMnasHA8XhGIgP9qOTDdqQlW6W_n7ATwMcue5Lpq8

Read the article 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749

Watch- VE Day narrated by Brian Cox

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr

Watch- VE Day Buckingham Palace 1945

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwxL0pk2A6s

https://www.mrtdoeshistory.com/75th-anniversary-ve-day?fbclid=IwAR3MT14xsCABnz2JnhiMnasHA8XhGIgP9qOTDdqQlW6W_n7ATwMcue5Lpq8
https://www.mrtdoeshistory.com/75th-anniversary-ve-day?fbclid=IwAR3MT14xsCABnz2JnhiMnasHA8XhGIgP9qOTDdqQlW6W_n7ATwMcue5Lpq8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwxL0pk2A6s


Conduct some research into VE Day to find out more about it. 

Here are some useful links: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/search?q=VE+day – VE day links on Newsround

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr – BBC class clips 
VE day

https://www.iwm.org.uk/learning – Imperial War Museum links

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-songs-ve-day-song

You could compile what you find out in a non-chronological report. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/search?q=VE+day
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr
https://www.iwm.org.uk/learning
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-songs-ve-day-song


Ideas for recipes:
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/recipes/wartime-carrot-cake – wartime carrot cake
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/ve-day-75/ve-day-pack.pdf – party pack includes recipes for carrot 
scones, cheese and marmite swirls, lemonade 
Further info on wartime rationing 
https://www.lavenderandlovage.com/2012/11/the-wartime-kitchen-living-of-rations-with-ration-book-cooking-day-one.html 
including a loaf recipe 
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/ww2_recipes2.pdf – wartime chocolate cake

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome/recipes/wartime-carrot-cake
https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/siteassets/home/visit/ve-day-75/ve-day-pack.pdf
https://www.lavenderandlovage.com/2012/11/the-wartime-kitchen-living-of-rations-with-ration-book-cooking-day-one.html
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/ww2_recipes2.pdf


Remember the VE day celebrations at home by 
dressing in your WW2 clothes and listening to 
some wartime music



Spitfire Science

Design and make your own Spitfire plane! 

You could make it out of paper, cardboard, 

wood or recycle some materials. 

Test your design- how far does it glide? 

Does the material used affect the distance 

it travels? Conduct an investigation! 



Make do and mend

Do you have any old clothes in the 

house that need mending? Or any 

that you could upcycle into 

something new? 

You could make a bag like we did in 

school, or search for some new 

make do and mend ideas! 



Make and decorate some Great 

British bunting

There are lots of ideas here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/
articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwG
Dg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwA
R1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt
5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8

Y

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting?fbclid=IwAR1IvBEfZ9RkjBGHjlNL18T9bEr8Rt5md5mTf8ZXe9VTPv3rdIFNiY7Qe8Y


Stay at home street party

Plan a ‘street party’ at home to 

commemorate VE day. 

You could make invitations, posters 

and bunting. 

Play WW2 music and learn a 1940s 

dance! 



 

 

Art- Can you colour in or draw a poster for VE day?



Music- Learn the song ‘There’ll Be Bluebirds Over’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ovfQjR3iU-A

"(There'll Be Bluebirds Over) The White Cliffs 
Of Dover"

There'll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover,

Tomorrow, just you wait and see.

I'll never forget the people I met
braving those angry sky's

I remember well as the shadows fell
the light of hope in their eyes

and though I'm far away I still can hear them say
Sun's up

for when the dawn comes up

There'll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover,

Tomorrow, just you wait and see.

There'll be love and laughter
And peace ever after.

Tomorrow, when the world is free

The shepherd will tend his sheep.

The valley will bloom again.

And Jimmy will go to sleep

In his own little room again.

There'll be bluebirds over

The white cliffs of Dover,

Tomorrow, just you wait and see.

...

There'll be bluebirds over

The white cliffs of Dover,

Tomorrow, just you wait and see.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ovfQjR3iU-A


Music- Learn the song ‘We’ll meet again’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Nzy1cfnKh4 or    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHcunREYzNY

Well Meet Again (Alternate)

Vera Lynn

We'll meet again

Don't know where

Don't know when

But I know we'll meet again some sunny day

Keep smiling through

Just like you always do

'Till the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away

So will you please say hello

To the folks that I know

Tell them I won't be long

They'll be happy to know

That as you saw me go

I was singing this song

We'll meet again

Don't know where

Don't know when

But I know we'll meet again some sunny day

We'll meet again

Don't know where

Don't know when

But I know we'll meet again some sunny day

Keep smiling through

Just like you always do

'Till the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away

So will you please say hello

To the folks that I know

Tell them I won't be long

They'll be happy to know

That as you saw me go

I was singing this song

We'll meet again

Don't know where

Don't know when

But I know we'll meet again some sunny day

Source: LyricFind

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Nzy1cfnKh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHcunREYzNY
https://www.google.co.uk/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01UTsXOLtf5V6lK3nSHpxQxSr0xoA:1587653431180&q=Vera+Lynn&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MMyrMkovWcTKGZZalKjgU5mXBwCM5qmZGgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwibw6r25f7oAhWEYMAKHQrVCj0QMTAAegQIExAF&sxsrf=ALeKk01UTsXOLtf5V6lK3nSHpxQxSr0xoA:1587653431180
https://www.lyricfind.com/


Music- Learn the song ‘When you’re a kid in World War 2’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGjYmVLxo84

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGjYmVLxo84


 

 

Mindfulness- Can you create a poster showing all the things that you do to help feel calm, 
relaxed and positive? Look below for ideas


